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a big thank you is in order to all of our members 
who took the time out of their busy sched-
ules to attend our 60th annual Meeting and 

Celebration. For everyone who was there, the event 
truly was a celebration of our cooperative. the eve-
ning had something for everyone: 
great food, entertainment, prizes 
and many opportunities to learn 
more about products and services 
offered by your cooperative. 

i would also like to take the 
opportunity to publicly thank 
our dedicated employees, whose 
hard work and effort help make 
the night a success. Many weeks 
of planning and hard work go 
into ensuring the evening goes 
off with only minor glitches. 
Without them, the night could 
not be pulled off. this comes as no surprise, being 
that this same effort is demonstrated on a daily 
basis providing you with dependable power and 
advanced communication services.  

the celebration continues to improve each year 
based in part to the feedback you give us on sur-
veys from the event. in this issue, that feedback 
is shared. However, i would like to point out two 
items of special note. First, the new rsvP ticket-
ing system for food was a success and 82 percent 
of you agreed. secondly, the improvements that 
were made to enhance the audio/visual aspect of 
the evening were greeted with positive marks by 91 
percent of those who responded. thank you for the 
feedback. your remarks are taken very seriously 
when planning for the next annual meeting and 
celebration begins. We will see you once again in 
the spring of 2014!
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r
emember the old adage, “every 

little bit helps?” ninestar Connect’s 

operation round up program is 

proof positive that it only takes 

a few pennies each month to make a big 

difference for individuals and not-for-

profit organizations throughout the local 

community. 

“i remember when we 

adopted the program 

for the electric side of 

the co-op,” said darrell 

thomas who has served on ninestar’s Board 

of trustees as well as its Board of directors. 

“it took a while for people to understand, 

but when they did, they supported it  

wholeheartedly.”

C o v e r  s t o r y

t
he Hancock County 4-H Fair will be 
held June 21 through 28 at the Han-
cock County Fairgrounds. stop by the 

ninestar Connect booth to see new products 
and services for your 
home. new services 
include the nest 
learning ther-
mostat, Cummins 
generator program, 
FilterChange.coop 
(our Furnace Filter 
program), Water 
Heater lease pro-
gram, Power guard 
surge suppression pro-
gram and of course, the loveable ninestar 
nerds. 

additionally, most evenings we will have a 
Customer service representative on hand to 
answer questions you may have regarding 
what packages are available to you or to just 
gather some information about ninestar 
Connect. 

Blue river township residents — don’t 
forget to sign up for our Blue river Bonanza 
before it’s too late! We will have a sign up 
form on hand for those of you who are inter-
ested in participating and becoming a part 
of the communications side of the ninestar 
family. 

stop by and receive a 4-foot yardstick (while 
supplies last). We would love to see you! 

come visit ninestar 
at the hancock 
county 4-h Fair
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operation round up is a na-
tional program utilized by electric 
cooperatives to raise funds for 
charitable giving. spearheaded by 
a south Carolina cooperative in 
1991, the program was adopted by 
Central indiana Power in 1994. it 
is funded by members who allow 
ninestar to round their monthly 
electric bill to the next whole dol-
lar and is administered through 
a board of trustees separate from 
ninestar’s Board of directors. 

“they meet quarterly to review 
the applications that have come 
in over the grant cycle and 
determine how the funds will 
be awarded,” said Brad Hender-
son, ninestar Member services 
Manager who also administers 
the operation round up program 
for oru Board of trustees. “since 
it began, oru has granted nearly 
$896K to local entities and indi-
viduals throughout our service 
area who need it the most.” 

 Henderson said that contrib-
uting to operation round up is 
pretty painless. approximately 83 
percent of members participate in 
the program, donating between 
$.01 and $.99 each month. it can 
never add up to more than $11.88 
per year and when combined with 
others, can have a tremendous 

impact on the whole community.
 “the best part is that they can 

opt out of the program at any time 
they want to. it’s strictly volun-
tary,” he said. 

 Few do, however. especially 
when they see how transformative 
the program can be. according to 
steve vail, ninestar’s Chairman 
of the Board, operation round 
up helps meet the needs of those 
individuals and organizations 
that might have fallen through the 
cracks. 

  “our customers have a desire 
to give back and to help one an-
other and we believe that heart of 
philanthropy will continue as we 
grow and expand the program,” 
he said. 

 according to the bylaws of the 
program, funds raised through 
operation round up cannot 
be used to subsidize electric or 
telecommunications bills and all 
of the money must remain within 
the boundaries of the service area. 
the recipient is not required to be 
a member of the co-op. individuals 
are allowed to apply for grants as 
much as $2,500 while 503(c) orga-
nizations can apply for as much as 
$10,000. 

 “sometimes it shocks me the 
amount of money we are able to 

grant each quarter,” said John 
apple, who has served on the oru 
Board of trustees for nine years 
and was Chairman during that 
tenure. “While there are times 
that there are more requests than 
funds, it’s overwhelming to be in a 
community that believes in giving 
back the way we do. i encourage 
anyone with a grant request to 
download the application [from 
the ninestar website] and apply.”

 over the years, a number of 
entities have benefitted from the 
operation round up program 
including organizations like the 
Hancock County Food Pantry, 
eastern Hancock school Corpo-
ration, and alternatives, inc. in 
Madison County among others. 
Henderson said funds have also 
gone to finance tests for uninsured 
cancer patients as well as the pur-
chase of a low-vision reading ma-
chine for a legally blind individual 
who needed the assistive device. 

 “We are always thrilled when 
ninestar steps up to help us out,” 
said Joan Clark, board member 
and volunteer with the Hancock 
County Food Pantry. “We feed ap-
proximately 650 families a month 
and in the summertime, that’s 
when our food supplies are at the 
lowest. We couldn’t be happier for 

their contribution to help us keep 
going at this critical time of the 
year.” 

 ashley Waterbury-Carpenter, 
resource development manager 
with alternatives, inc. said that the 
grant they received from operation 
round up went to support their 
emergency shelter program for vic-
tims of domestic violence. the pro-
gram provides, among other things, 
housing, clothing, vocational train-
ing, emergency transportation and 
individualized case managers for 
women trying to overcome abusive 
situations and become self-suffi-
cient members of society. 

 “the operation round up 
program is a very inclusive grant 
program that was a lot less limit-
ing compared to some of the other 
grants we have applied for,” she 
said. “they are really reaching out 
to a broader base of organizations 
and individuals.”

 Kathy Hall, secretary of the 
oru board of trustees said that 
although the program has certainly 
impacted Hancock and southern 
Madison counties the most, there 
are other areas that are not aware 
the program even exists. very few 
applications have come from the 
portion of Hamilton County that 
ninestar serves and because opera-
tion round up is only currently set 
up for electric customers, there is a 
whole portion of the telecom mem-
bership that cannot contribute, nor 
benefit from the program. 

 “right now, we are working to 
expand the operation round up 
program to our telecom members 
as well,” she said. “once we do, 
this will not only enable us to raise 
additional funds each year, but will 
also allow us to serve additional 
communities as well such as sul-
phur springs, Cadiz, new Castle, 
Knightstown and Morristown to 
name a few. the real challenge 
is letting people know about the 
program and encouraging them to 
apply. there are some organizations 
in the community who still do not 
know that this program exists.” 

 one nonprofit organiza-
tion, located in new Castle, recently 
called to apply for funds and was 
turned away because it didn’t meet 
the criteria of the program – namely 
the service area.  With the expan-
sion of operation round up to 
include telecommunications mem-
bers and customers areas served by 
ninestar, these organizations will 
be eligible to apply for major grants 
by year’s end.  the expansion of the 
oru program to include residential 
telecommunications customers is 
currently underway and will begin 
with the august billing.  this will 
allow organizations in areas served 
by ninestar telecommunications 
only and which currently cannot re-

Julie
young
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oru boarD oF trustees

i
f you like to help people in need or have 
a desire to be in the decision making 
process of where the operation round up 

dollars are divided to, please contact Brad 
Henderson at 317-323-2714 or bhenderson@
ninestarconnect.com about becoming a 
trustee on the oru board.

ceive funds the ability to participate.  
 the program will be rolled 

out to residential telecommunica-
tions customers in late June with 
a mailing that will include a letter 
explaining the program and its pro-
cess as well as an operation round 
up brochure.  operation round up 
is an opt out program and customers 
will need to fill out the card located 
in the brochure if they choose not to 
participate.  if customers do want to 
participate, they do not need to do 

anything and they will automatical-
ly be enrolled.  august billing will 
be the first time telecommunications 
customers will notice the change in 
their statement, when it is rounded 
up to the nearest dollar.  When 
considering participating in the pro-
gram, please remember that small 
change, changes lives.  By rounding 
up your telecommunications bill to 
the nearest dollar, you can make a 
big difference to organizations that 
are in the communities you live.

Summer is just around the corner. The 
sun will shine late into the evening hours, 
the mosquitoes will be biting and county 
fairs will be in full swing. But that means 
many homes are faced with higher elec-
tricity use from overworked air condition-
ers.

Did you know the average family spends 
$1,900 a year on energy bills, with nearly 
half going toward heating and cooling? 
With a few simple steps, such as sea-
sonal maintenance of properly sized and 
installed, energy-efficient heating and 
cooling equipment, along with properly 
sealed ducts, you can save as much as 
20 percent on annual energy costs. Fol-
lowing the recommendations in ENERGY 
STAR’s 5 Step Countdown will not only 
save money on energy bills this summer 
but will also make you more comfortable in 
your home.

5. find and seal air leaks that cause 
drafts and make your cooling system 
work overtime.

Use ENERGY STAR’s Home Sealing 
to improve your home’s “envelope” or 
“shell” – its outer walls, ceiling, windows 
and floors. This is often the most cost-
effective way to improve your home’s 
energy efficiency and comfort. ENERGY 
STAR Home Sealing includes sealing air 
leaks to stop drafts, adding insulation, 
and choosing ENERGY STAR-qualified 
windows when replacing windows. Home 
sealing can help you save up to 10 percent 
on your energy bills each year. If your attic 
is accessible and you like home improve-
ment projects, you can do it yourself with 
help from the “DIY Guide to ENERGY 
STAR Home Sealing.” The guide offers 
step-by-step instructions for sealing com-
mon air leaks and adding insulation to the 
attic. You can find both guides online at 
energystar.gov. 

You can also hire a contractor who will 
use special diagnostic tools to pinpoint 
and seal the hidden air leaks in your 
home. 

4. Look for the ENERGY STaR label 
when purchasing cooling products for 
your home.

Products such as room air condition-
ers and programmable thermostats that 
display the ENERGY STAR label operate 
more efficiently, which saves energy. You 
can find the ENERGY STAR label on prod-

ucts in more than 50 categories, including 
lighting, consumer electronics and appli-
ances. When you choose ENERGY STAR, 
you get a product that meets strict energy 
efficiency criteria set by EPA and the U.S. 
Department of Energy. 

3. Schedule annual, pre-season main-
tenance checkups with a licensed con-
tractor to ensure your cooling system 
is operating efficiently and safely. 

Dirt and neglect are the leading causes 
of system failure. Get a cooling system 
checkup, and afterward be sure to clean 
or change your system’s air filter accord-
ing to the manufacturer’s instructions – 
generally once a month. Keep it clean to 
keep it efficient. If your cooling system is 
more than 12 years old and needs replac-
ing, consider an energy-efficient model. 
It’s important to purchase the correct size 
cooling system for your home and have it 
installed properly so your new investment 
delivers its full energy-performance prom-
ise. Properly sized and installed, regularly 
maintained energy-efficient heating and 
cooling equipment, along with properly 
sealed ducts, can save homeowners as 
much as 20 percent on annual energy 
costs. You can find more information at 
energystar.gov. 

2. Install a programmable thermostat 
and use your ceiling fans wisely.

Save energy by taking advantage of pe-
riods in the day when your home doesn’t 
need to be kept as cool. A programmable 
thermostat, set and used properly, can 
save up to $150 in energy costs each year. 
ENERGY STAR-qualified ceiling fans can 
also cut home energy use – turn the ther-
mostat up several degrees while using the 
fans to deliver the extra cooling comfort. 
Remember to turn the fan off when you 
leave the room. A ceiling fan cools you – 
not the room. 

1. Learn what else you can do to make 
your home more energy-efficient by 
visiting PowerMoves.com. 

Your local co-op offers many programs 
and rebates that can keep you cool, save 
you money and make you more comfort-
able. You can even schedule an energy 
audit with your co-op’s energy adviser. He 
or she may ask you some simple questions 
or take a tour of your home to help detect 
places you can save energy and money. 

is your home reaDy For summer? 



e d u C a t i o n

a
t this year’s annual Meeting, 15 names were drawn for 
this year’s 2013 scholarship program for children of  nin-
estarConnect’s members. the students have to be a 2013 
graduating high school senior and have a seven semester 

minimum cumulative grade point average of  2.75 on a 4.0 scale 
or its equivalent at the time of  the application. each scholarship 
winner receives $1,000.

generator Program 
ProviDes energy When 
there’s an outage 

b eing in the 21st century, we all know how 
much we depend on electricity. When 
there happens to be an outage for whatever 

reason, we rely on candles and flashlights to 
guide our way through the dark, huddle with 
blankets to keep warm and worry about the 
food that could spoil in the refrigerator/freezer. 
Wouldn’t it be nice to not have to worry about 
the losses that could occur? We can do that for 
you! ninestar Connect is proud to introduce 
our new generator program.  

a Cummins 
residential standby 
generator automati-
cally responds to any 
utility power outage 
within seconds. it 
supplies power to your cooling and heating sys-
tems, appliances, lights, healthcare equipment, 
computers and other sensitive electronics on 
demand.

some key features of the generator include its 
in-home digital display, which lets you pro-
gram your generator. it’s as easy to operate as 
a thermostat except with more capabilities that 
allow you to check the load on the generator 
on demand. it also displays maintenance and 
service reminders automatically.  

secondly, the remote monitoring capability 
gives you two-way communication, so you can 
verify the generation status, receive updates 
while you are away, and start and stop the gen-
erator. service technicians can pre-diagnose 
any required maintenance or service before 
they arrive to save time and money.  

third, the residential standby generator 
sends emails on routine maintenance, service 
requirements and generator performance. if a 
utility power outage occurs, the system is de-
signed to fully inform you—even when you are 
away from your home or second residence.

ninestar offers two sizes, the 13Kw and 20Kw 
generators. all sales require a three-year pre-
ventive maintenance contract, which renews 
annually after the third year. 

additionally, to make acquiring a generator 
a little easier on your pocketbook, ameriana 
Bank is offering financing to qualified buyers. 
detailed information is posted on our website 
at www.ninestarconnect.com along with an on-
line financing 
application. 

For more 
information 
regarding 
this program, 
please contact 
Member 
services; 
mbrservices@
ninestarcon-
nect.com or 
317-326-3131.

2013 scholarshiP Winners

n e W s

4-h electric 
Projects
W ith the 2013 Hancock County 4-H 

Fair fast approaching, ninestar 
Connect has been busy helping par-

ticipants with their 4-H electric Projects.
this year, ninestar Connect sponsored 

an organizational meeting for all partici-
pants. the organizational meeting took 
place april 17 to inform participants about 
the project guidelines and to provide infor-
mation about judging. the meeting also 
allowed participants to get information 
about the upcoming project workshops 
being offered at ninestar Connect and the 
4-H electric Camp being offered at Purdue 
university.

Workshops were conducted for division i 
through division iv over three evenings in 
May. Participation in the workshops was 
very good as nearly half of all participants 
in the 4-H electric program attended one 
of the workshops. Participation in the 4-H 
electric program continues to grow. this 
year, there will be almost 90 participants in 
the program. the workshops are facilitated 
by ninestar Connect employees who vol-
unteer their time to assist the participants 
with their projects. the employees are able 
to share their time with the participants to 
help them assemble their Circuit Boards, 
shake lights, extension Cords, drop 
lights and lamps.

ninestar Connect has been a proud con-
tributor to the 4-H youth Program for many 
years through program sponsorships, lead-
ership and support. this is just another 
way ninestar Connect continues to give 
back to the community we serve.

W o r K s H o P s

josePh Daniel hoskins
greenFielD

greenFielD-central h.s.

PurDue university, engineering/

laW

courtney nicole heller
PenDleton

greenFielD-central h.s.

ivy tech then transFerring 

to ball state university, 

elementary eDucation

Wyatt huber
greenFielD

greenFielD-central h.s.

PurDue university, civil 

engineering 

mitchell PhilliP 
kramer
charlottesville

eastern hancock h.s.

university oF northWestern 

ohio, associates in aPPlieD 

science, Diesel mechanic 

engineering, ag eQuiPment

ross eDWarD morgan
greenFielD

greenFielD-central h.s.

university oF southern inDiana, 

unDeciDeD

nathan alexanDer morin
greenFielD

northcrest acaDemy

PurDue university, comPuter anD 

inFormation technology 

alexanDer m. toneges
greenFielD

catheDral h.s.

iu kelley school oF business, 

business

kaiDen Wayne shultz
greenFielD

eastern hancock h.s.

inDiana university, business

thomas lelanD visnack
greenFielD

greenFielD-central h.s.

rose hulman, comPuter 

engineering

joshuWa Deagin WooD
sulPhur sPrings

shenanDoah h.s.

ivy tech community college, 

comPuter netWorking

jack-ryan ashby
mccorDsville

catheDral h.s.

iu kelley school oF business, accounting

zachary tyler bailey
greenFielD

neW Palestine h.s.

trine university (angola, inD.), 

mechanical engineering, minor in 

aeronautical engineering

elizabeth claire FielDs
greenFielD

greenFielD-central h.s.

inDiana university, human biology 

james e. gillum, jr.
mccorDsville

mt. vernon h.s.

ivy tech (W/Plans on transFerring 

to ball state his soPhomore/

junior year), telecommunications 

(ProDuction-broaDcasting-raDio)

seth josePh gohring
Fortville

mt. vernon h.s.

Dominican university, 

accounting/business
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co-oP connections 
carD uPDate

a s most of you already know, 
the ninestar Co-op Connec-
tions Card has been mailed 

out to our members to help save you 
money and give you discounts on 
items such as prescription medicine 
to auto repair. We have received an 
abundance of questions regarding 
the card and its uses on a day-to-day 
basis. We are overjoyed about hear-
ing some of the positive 
comments that we have 
received regarding the 
card’s ability to save you 
money.  

to prevent any further 
delays in mailing out the 
card, we wanted to go ahead and get 
the cards in our members’ hands 
as soon as possible, so they can 
familiarize themselves with how 
to use the card and take advantage 
of the national offers as well as a 
few local ones that are advertised. 
We especially had this in mind for 
the Healthy savings portion of the 

card, which is so valuable to those 
who don’t carry health insurance 
or would get a better discount with 
using this card. However, we under-
stand that there are not many local 
deals to benefit from at this time. 
We ask that you please be patient 
with us as ninestar’s marketing 
team is working diligently to get 
the word out to local commerce that 
might be interested in participat-
ing in this program. over the next 
few weeks, you will start to see 
more local offers to help save you 
money, and in turn help local places 

achieve more customer 
visits. We think this 
program is a great way to 
help make this a win-win 
solution for everyone! 

We are excited to share 
that Why Fly inc. and 

sanders High Performance, both 
from the Fortville area, 
have inquired and are cur-
rently offering discounts 
that are now accessible to 
you. Please go to www.nin-
estarconnect.com or directly 
to www.connections.coop to 
learn more about their offer. 

With each newsletter, we will con-
tinue to update you on new deals/
offers that can be used, so please 
stay tuned! 

if you or your business is inter-
ested in promoting an offer on 
www.connections.coop for ninestar 
members, please contact Christa 
riggs at criggs@ninestarconnect.
com or 317-323-2132. Participation 
is easy and 100 percent free. it helps 
give you a marketing advantage 
with our growing membership! a 
big thank you to all of our interest-
ed members/businesses. We hope to 
benefit you more in the near future!

conFerence center 
available For rental 

n eeding a place to conduct a business 
meeting? What about a birthday party 
for your close friend? searching and 

searching for the perfect spot for your 
upcoming wedding reception? let ninestar 
Connect help you! ninestar Connect Confer-
ence Center is available for public events. 
our state-of-the-art conference center holds 
up to 100 people and has various room setups 
that fit your needs. From banquet style to 
classroom style, we can make sure your 
event is a success! 

also available if needed are double video 
screens and a speaker podium with micro-
phone for easy communication in larger 
groups. an accessible kitchen area is also 
present; however, catered food must be 
brought in, as preparation of food is not 
permissible.  

if you are interested in holding your next oc-
casion at our conference center (south Cam-
pus: 2243 e. Main st., greenfield), please log 
onto www.ninestarconnect.com under “our 
Community.”  there is an appointment loca-
tor for easy-to-use calendar availability. once 
you choose which day and time would work 
for you, you can easily book it to hold that 
date, as it is a first come, first served policy. if 
the date you are wanting is unavailable or if 
you have any questions regarding renting the 
conference center, please call 317-326-3131.

ninestar hosts blooD Drive 

o n May 20, ninestar Connect was proud 
to partner with the indiana Blood Center 
for its bi-annual blood drive. the event, 

held at the south campus, had 26 units donated. 
this included ninestar employees and was 
open to the public. the units collected will help 
78 fellow Hoosiers.

every day, people are diagnosed with vari-
ous illnesses that require blood transfusions. 
according to the Blood Center, many individu-
als may require as much as 200 units of blood. 
so being able to donate is truly a lifesaver for 
numerous people. 

ninestar Connect plans its next blood drive for 
oct. 23. again, this event is open to the public. 
updated information will be published as we get 
closer to this time. thanks again to all of you 
who participated in this significant event! 

lineman aPPreciation Day 

t he u.s. senate declared april 18, 2013 as 
national lineman appreciation day. this 
is a one-time celebration to honor our line 

workers for all they do. While working with 
thousands of volts of electricity and atop high 
power lines, linemen put their lives on the line 
every day with little to no recognition. ad-
ditionally, they are often the first responders 
during storms and other catastrophic events, 
where they must work diligently to ensure the 
scene is safe and clear for other first respond-
ers in an emergency situation. Here, we at 
ninestar, are proud of our linesmen and thank 
them for all the heroic and brave duties they do 
on a day-to-day basis. We celebrated this event 
with a cake in their honor.  Pictured are lines-
men tommy nance and Brian Potts.  

samantha gulDen

chyann colles

emilie kinDreD

courtney heller

rebekah DickmanDer

rachel PoPe

abigail ellenburg

Paige carroll

racheal hoDge

alexa Warren

syDney hancock

brooklyn cross

morgan mckinney

brianna Douglas

joy broaDFielD

corrine hibbert

kaitlyn smith

cassiDy Frost
 

caitlyn cherry

savannah huDson

linDsey Werking

gabrielle guerra

cassiDy cherry

jessica jones

hallie Wright

n
inestar Connect is once again honored to be 

presenting the 2013 Hancock County 4-H Queen 

Contest.  the event will be held on June 22 at 7 p.m. 

at the Hancock County Fairgrounds in the 4-H bowl.  

this year, 25 girls will compete for the crown.  ninestar wishes 

all the candidates best of luck!

ninestar connect ProuDly Presents the 
2013 hancock county 4-h Queen contest
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annual meeting

(Below) During the annual meeting and 
celebration, NineStar provided child care, 

complete with food and entertainment. 
Here, Sunshine the clown makes balloon 

animals for the children who accompanied 
members to the meeting.

(Above) During dinner, 
members were entertained 
with music from two groups 
provided by students from Mt. 
Vernon High School. These 
two groups included the Jazz 
Ensemble and (pictured here) 
the Steel Drum Band. 

(Left) Two members make 
their way through the food 
line at the 2013 annual 
meeting and celebration. In 
all, close to 1,000 members 
were fed during the night. 
Members enjoyed a great 
meal catered by Indy Anna’s. 

NineStar Connect 
employees 
Dave McCord 
(engineering) and 
Angie Freeman 
(customer 
service), assist a 
couple of members 
with questions. 
The annual 
meeting is a great 
place to learn 
more about your 
cooperative and 
to take advantage 
of having multiple 
departments in 
one place at one 
time. 

NineStar Connect employee Mark Hudson leads one of the workshops 
at the 2013 annual meeting. In addition to the discussion on Fiber-To-
The-Home, a workshop also took place on Products and Services You 
Never Knew NineStar Offered. These educational workshops ran several 
times leading up to the business meeting. Both workshops were very well 
attended by members.

NineStar 
employee 

Darrin Couch 
explains the 

benefits of 
the water 

heater leasing 
program. 

Started in 2012, 
the program 
offers worry 

free hot water 
coupled with 

a lifetime 
maintenance 

program.

President Tim Hills (second from right) answers a question asked by a member during the question and answer session. Also on the stage during this 
session (from left) were Chairman Steve Vail, CFO Scott Hiatt, Marty Blake of the Prime Group, Board Member Phil Hayes, and VP & General Counsel 
Michael Burrow.

ninestar connect hosts more than 1,000 For 59th Presentation

annual meeting 
survey FeeDback

i
ncluded in the annual meeting giveaway bag 
that each voting member receives is a survey 
requesting feedback on the annual meeting. 

We appreciate the opinions, suggestions and 
thoughts on how to improve the annual meeting 
experience. as you can tell with the improve-
ments to this year’s meeting, the suggestions are 
taken very seriously by the Membership Com-
mittee of ninestar. in all, close to 300 completed 
surveys were collected and tabulated. a sam-
pling of the feedback can be found below.

n More than 97 percent of respondents indicat-
ed that the date, time and location was preferred

n 92 percent of respondents indicated that high 
school entertainment was their preference for 
future entertainment

n 91 percent indicated they preferred to have 
the entertainment before rather than during the 
official business meeting

n 78 percent indicated they preferred a sit down 
meal to sandwiches or no food at all

n 82 percent of respondents indicated that they 
liked the new rsvP/ticket format to ensure food 
is available for everyone

n 91 percent of those surveyed stated they ap-
preciated the audio and visual enhancements 
made to this year’s meeting

n 97 percent of those who attended at least one of 
the workshops indicated the sessions were very 
informative and they learned something new

n 89 percent of respondents indicated they 
preferred cash prizes over gifts during the door 
prize drawing

once again, we would like to thank all members 
who took the time to offer their feedback on the 
surveys. the information will be used to make 
future annual meetings more enjoyable. We look 
forward to seeing you in 2014!

i n s i g H t

great customer service 
just got better. 

ninestar connect's tech 
suPPort call center is 

oPen arounD the clock.

317-326-helP or ninestarconnect.com
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Sudoku puzzles are formatted as a 9x9 grid, broken down 
into nine 3x3 boxes. To solve a sudoku, the numbers 1 
through 9 must fill each row, column and box. Each number 
can appear only once in each row, column and box. You can 
figure out the order in which the numbers will appear by using 
the numeric clues already provided in the boxes. 

See ninestarconnect.com Facebook page for last 
edition's solution.

s u d o K u

l o C a l  M o v i e  s e r i e s

n inestar salutes 
its customer, 
greenfield Bank-

ing Company, on its 
continued sponsorship 
of the entertainment on 
the Plaza.

this year’s series is 
marked by a lineup who 
organizers say are sure 
to delight concert-goers 
Friday evenings from 
June 7 – July 26, 2013, 
starting at 7 p.m.

all concerts are free 
to the public and last 
until around 8:15 p.m. 
with no intermission. 
the Hancock County 
Courthouse lawn and 
City Plaza set the scene 
in a non-commercial 
setting. the concert 
series has been a sum-
mer staple for the past 
27 years. 

audience members 
are asked to bring lawn 
chairs or blankets for 
seating. there are no 
rain dates or a rain site 
set for this event series.

n inestar is proud to once 
again be partnering with 
greenfield’s legacy Cin-

ema to sponsor this year’s Fam-
ily Film Festival. in all, eight 
family-friendly movies will be 
shown at no charge throughout 
the summer. all shows take 
place Wednesdays, and show 
times are set for 10 a.m. a com-
plete listing of movies and dates 
that will be shown can be found 
below. For additional informa-
tion, please call legacy Cinema 
at 317-462-6831.

Dr. seuss’ the lorax
june 5

maDagascar 3: 
euroPe’s most 

WanteD
june 12

Paranorman
june 19

ice age:  
continental DriFt

june 26

Pirates  
banD oF misFits

july 3

hotel transylvania
july 10

rio
july 17

rise oF the guarDians
july 24

annual concert 
series line-up

NiNeStar 
CoNNeCt 

SpoNSorS  
Family Film 

FeStival

e n t e r t a i n M e n t

June 7: LLoyd Wood 
ShoW
Website unavailable at time of print
Country, gospel, impromptu comedy 
and impersonations

June 14: Wright 
BrotherS
www.wrightbrothersband.com
Blend of country, bluegrass and rock

June 21: terry Lee & 
rockaBoogie Band
www.rockingterrylee.com
High-energy, piano pumpin’ rock from 
50s and 60s

June 28: cook & BeLLe
www.cookandbelle.com
Blend of popular rock, country, soul 
and gospel

JuLy 5: BrandyWine 
Wind
www.brandywine-wind.com
Patriotic-themed program

JuLy 12: JeSSie BroWn
www.jessiebrownmusic.com
Favorites of Americana and Folk music

JuLy 19: LittLe Big Band
www.andersonbeck.com/greganderson
Swing band selections from Greg 
Anderson and his 7-piece ensemble.

JuLy 26: BaniSter FamiLy 
BLuegraSS Band
www.hbgarden.com/banister
Bluegrass selection


